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PARISH OF HINCHLEY WOOD 

MEETING OF PARISHIONERS AND 
ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING HELD ON-LINE ON 

SUNDAY, 27 SEPTEMBER 2020 AT 12 NOON 
 

 

 
 

Present: PCC – Revd. Fr.Peter Jenner (Chair), Heather Allen 

(Churchwarden), Jane Barnett, Julia Bowden, Simon Crome, Ann 
Ellis, Jean Hoseason, Revd. Caroline Mullins, John O’Neill, Stephanie 

Post (Minutes), Emma Rush (outgoing Churchwarden), Margaret 
Thompson, Roy Turner. 

Congregation: Mandi Ali, Victoria Baker, Rosemary Coath, George 
Davison, Helen Davison, Dave Ellis, Celia Francis, John Francis, Eileen 

Griffith, Liz Hammond, Jean Hayes, Hilda Highley, Phyllis Indge, Ines 
Jenner, Joanne Lawrence, Dorothy Lloyd-Lewis, Shelagh Mills, Denice 

Tinson, Janet Turner, Roger Thompson, Jenny Woodruffe-Peacock, 
Ted Woodruffe-Peacock, Sean Warren, Tracey Warren.  

1 Apologies: None received.   

 

2 Minutes of the Meeting of Parishioners for the election of 

churchwardens held on 17 March 2019: The minutes were 
approved as a true record by majority assent, with seven 

abstentions, none against. (Proposer: Caroline Mullins, Seconded: 

Jane Barnett) 
. 

3 Election of Churchwardens: Having been proposed by Stephanie 
Post and seconded by Margaret Thompson, Heather Allen was re-

elected as Churchwarden for a further year.  On Emma Rush’s 
standing down, Simon Crome was elected as Churchwarden for the 

first time. (Proposer: Jane Barnett, seconded: Ann Ellis)  
 

4 Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting held on 17 

March 2019:  The remaining minutes of the last APCM were adopted 
as a correct record (Proposer: Liz Hammond, Seconded: Heather 

Allen) by majority assent, with six abstentions due to absence at the 
last meeting. 

 

5 Matters arising from the minutes: None. 

 

6  Report on the Electoral Roll (Electoral Roll Officer): Ann Ellis 
had circulated the report earlier.  She repeated that this year’s record 

was an update on the previous year’s newly-revised Electoral Roll 
and that members now stood at 75, one more than 74 last year.  

Five new members had been added, but four members had, sadly, 
passed away 

 

7 Election of new PCC members for 3 years (Vicar):  Stephanie 
Post reported that Ann Ellis and Margaret Thompson were continuing 

their term as elected PCC members.  Roy Turner, having completed 
the three-year term, was standing down.  Stephanie Post (Proposer: 
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Heather Allen; Seconded: John O’Neill) and John O’Neill (Proposer: 

Stephanie Post; Seconded: Margaret Thompson) put themselves 

forward for re-election for a further three-year term.  Simon Crome, 
previously a co-opted member, was now elected Churchwarden, an 

ex-officio position.  Julia Bowden, also a co-opted member, indicated 
that she would stand down from the PCC.  Jean Hoseason, formerly 

an elected member, was nominated for election to the Deanery 
Synod which is also ex-officio (Proposer: Phyllis Indge; Seconded: 

Stephanie Post).  With these movements, coupled with the sad loss 
of our Treasurer, Moira Beardshall, five vacancies remained for 

elected PCC members.  Emma Rush, having stood down as 
Churchwarden, put herself forward for membership of the elected 

PCC (Proposer: Julia Bowden; Seconded: Liz Hammond).  All above-
mentioned nominations were approved unanimously.  Fr.Peter 

thanked Roy for his period of service on the PCC and all persons 
concerned for taking on their various responsibilities.  He also 

confirmed that should other persons on the Electoral Roll wish to put 

themselves forward, further elections could take place during the 
year. 

 

8 Report on Ornaments and Fabric of the Church 

(Churchwardens):.Having circulated her report earlier, Heather 
mentioned again the serious work involving the replacement of two 

sections of the Church hall guttering and rotten fascia boards, 
problems which were highlighted in the Quinquennial Report of 2018.  

She thanked John O’Neill for his work, often free of charge, and 
Jason Amendt, the plumber, for his work and favourable charges. 

  

9  Report on Parish Activities (Churchwardens) Heather spoke on 
Emma’s behalf, referring to the extensive activities and social events 

outlined in the Annual Report and the Parish Life booklet for 2019.  
She mentioned that two PCC members had undertaken special 

projects: Julia Bowden had completed an occasional preaching course 
and had preached at St Christopher’s Church; Emma Rush had taken 

a lead in the prayer life of the Church, putting prayers on the 
Internet; she had also initiated social engagement work, such as the 

sock and coat collection projects for children.  As well as various 

charities, her work helped the Eco-church project by encouraging re-
cycling.  Liz Hammond and Jane Barnett were also commended for 

their work on the Eco-Church project which had won a Bronze Award 
and inspired St Christopher’s to aim for Silver. 

Heather also mentioned Fr. Peter’s Praise Parties, which everyone 
who took part had warmed to, and the special Pet Service where the 

animals were very well behaved and added to our enjoyment. 
 

10 Financial Statement and Accounts (Acting Treasurer): 
Fr. Peter’s expressed his and everyone’s pain at the tragic loss of 

Moira Beardshall, not least for her and her husband Don’s sterling 

work outlined in the Financial Report.  He announced that the PCC 
had agreed to a reserves policy which would cover six months in the 
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event of zero income coming in.  With the onset of the 2020 

Coronavirus crisis, our finances had proved to be in sufficiently good 

order to face the months ahead of March 2020.    
Questions on Annual Report and Accounts In response to a 

question by John O’Neill, Fr.Peter stated that the monthly breakdown 
of profit/loss was a matter for PCC scrutiny, as Trustees of St 

Christopher’s Church, and not to be considered at the APCM.  The 
format of accounts and how they should be presented was dictated 

by the Charity Commission under the Statement of Finances Act 
(SOFA).  It would be outside the scope of the Church to present 

accounts in any other way. 
Fr. Peter confirmed that he had, as Acting Treasurer, done the 

bookkeeping, recorded the profit/loss and surplus/deficit, provided 
the balance sheet and had put together the report and unaudited 

accounts.   
 

11 Acceptance of Annual Report and unaudited Accounts 

(Churchwardens) : This was accepted unanimously (Proposer: Julia 
Bowden; Seconded: Margaret Thompson). 

 

12 Appointment of Independent Examiner for the Financial Year 

2020 (Churchwardens): Frances Wilde had indicated that she was 

willing to continue as Independent Examiner, and she was appointed 
by unanimous agreement (Proposer: Heather Allen; Seconded: 

Simon Crome). 
 

13 Report on Deanery Synod (Deanery Synod Representative): Fr. 
Peter expressed everyone’s thanks to Liz Hammond for her work 

prior to her stepping down in October 2019 and to Jane Barnett, the 
Diocesan Synod Representative for attending subsequent Deanery 

Synod meetings as well as Diocesan.  She and Liz had compiled the 
Deanery Synod Report circulated earlier.  Fr. Peter also thanked Jean 

Hoseason for taking on the Deanery Synod role as from APCM 2020. 

 

14 Report on Diocesan Synod (Diocesan Synod Representative):  

Jane Barnett had also reported on Diocesan Synod activities and 
stated that she would be happy to expand at any time on what she 

had written. Those taking part were involved in discussions of 
projects, thinking and decisions passed down from the General Synod 

to the Diocesan, which in turn filtered down to the Deanery Synod.  
There were also opportunities (in both forums) to put forward ideas 

from your own church. 

 

15 Closing Remarks (Vicar): Fr. Peter announced that 2019 had been 

a period of consolidation.  He expressed gratitude as follows: 
 

To Liz Hammond, Jane Barnett and the working party for securing 
the A Rocha Bronze Award.  There had been much response from the 

Hinchley Wood Community and praise from the CEO, Andy Atkins.  
More working groups were needed to aspire to the next level. 
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To contributors to the donation box for East Elmbridge Food Bank; 

 
To Emma Rush for her clothing projects; 

 
To Mandy Ali for her key-role in co-ordinating the Hinchley Wood 

Magazine; 
 

To Mandy also for her six and a half years valuable and friendly 
support to the Church as Parish Administrator; 

 
To Heather and Emma for their work as Churchwardens, key advisors 

and maintainers of the fabric of the Church; 
 

To Stephanie for her work as Secretary producing agendas and 
minutes; 

 

To Moira and Don for their compilation of financial reports and 
valuable contribution generally to Church life over a long period; 

 
To Julia Bowden for acting as Vice-Chair, chairing PCC meetings and 

for her work compiling Health and Safety policy before and during 
this current crisis.   

 
To Liz and Jane for attending Deanery and Diocesan Synod meetings 

and keeping up to date with their activities and decisions; 
 

To John O’Neill for his skillful maintenance and repair of the church 
fabric; 

 
To Roy for his work on publicity notices; 

 

To Jean Hoseason for her links with the Mothers Union and Hinchley 
Wood Fellowship; 

 
To Simon for his work on policy and for stepping up to becoming 

Churchwarden; 
 

To Denice Tinson, who would be stepping down as Safeguarding 
Representative, for her excellent and very important work in this 

area; 
 

To Jane Barnett for being the link to the PCC on safeguarding -  both 
she and Denice underwent an extensive amount of training. 

 
To Roger Thompson for volunteering to help with Health and Safety 

aspects; 

 
To Margaret Thompson for taking on the role as Treasurer as from 

APCM 2020; 
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To Ines Jenner for taking on tasks as Sacristan and altar server and 

for her technical support; 
 

To individuals who have helped as sacristans, welcomers, choir 
members and Messy Church volunteers. 

 
Fr.Peter pointed out that, although income had taken a hit, we could 

be thankful for having been able to pay the Parish Share in 2019 and 
for being financially as well prepared as possible, certainly in 

comparison with other parishes.  Finance matters aside, we needed 
to concentrate on the vision for the future, identified by the PCC as 

consisting of three areas: 1) Children and Young People, 2) Prayer 
and Spirituality and 3) Social Outreach.  Further development was 

needed for programmes lasting 3 – 5 years. 
 

Questions for Church Officers:  

Heather thanked Father Peter for the innovative services he 
introduced during 2019, his work on the magazine production, and 

for taking on finance work during 2020 as Acting Treasurer.  Jean 
seconded Heather’s comments and also expressed thanks to Caroline 

for her ministry. 
Ted Woodruffe-Peacock asked if, in view of the Diocese as a whole 

needing to take out a substantial loan, an additional burden would be 
placed on Parishes for Parish Share.  Fr. Peter replied that Parish 

Share contributions had been fixed for the coming year; the Diocese 
realized that Parishes were not able to finance a massive increase, 

and it had not as yet asked for more.  The Diocese itself had taken 
measures to reduce costs. 

George Davison expressed thanks to Fr. Peter for his ministry.  Fr. 
Peter thanked all who attended the meeting for taking part. 

 

 The meeting ended at 1.20pm with The Grace 
 

 

  

 


